In this section we describe how the saddlepoint is located. This amounts to solving equation 2.5 in the main article, or equivalently the following equation
Control
True log fold change A DE? U03Med log 2 (3) = 1.58 medium Yes U10Med log 2 (10) = 3.32 medium Yes D03Med
− log 2 (3) = −1.58 medium Yes D10Med
− log 2 (10) = −3.32 medium Yes U03High log 2 (3) = 1.58 high Yes U10High log 2 (10) = 3.32 high Yes D03High
− log 2 (3) = −1.58 high Yes D10High
− log 2 (10) = −3.32 high Yes Calibration log 2 (1/1) = 0.00 low/medium/high No 
